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DEPARTMENT OF POLICE

730 Center Street

Racine, 'Wisconsin 
53403-1 186

(262) 63s-'1700

MEMORANDUM

TO: Public Safety & Licensing Committee Date November 11,2013

FROM: Sgt. R. Rivers, Police Liaison Under Report No nla

Subject: CøIls to Licensed Premises - L0rt7fl3 through1,U05/13

Sundav 10/20/13

Bar 525 - 525 Wisconsin Av. - Civil Trouble (Warning): Officers giving extra-attention to

bar observed a group in the street outside of the bar arguing. Officers spoke to a patron

and advised them to leave the area or face arrest. Patron complied and they left the
area. No contact made with bar. 13-54614 Officer lnitiated: 01:38 hours.

Monday 10121113

lvanhoe - 231 Main St. - Civil Trouble: Officer responded to call from bar reference
unwanted party who was getting physical with bar security. Prior to officers arrival, party

had left the area. No contact made with bar. 13-54750 Call Received: 01:55 hours.

Wednesdav 10123113

Joey's on Lathrop - 2054 Lathrop Av. - Unwanted Party/Fight (Arrest): Officers

responded to call from bar reference an unwanted party about to cause a fight. Upon

officers arrival they spoke to bartender and learned that the unwanted party had

threatened another patron with a baseball bat after some money was taken in the bar.

Officers conducting an area check stopped the patron's vehicle and patron was taken

into custody for DC. No violations observed in bar. 13-53334 Call Received: 01:40
hours.
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Fridav 10125113

Saturdav 10/26113

Sundav l0/27113

Mondav 10128113

The Glub - 1240 Washington Av. - Unwanted Party (Arrest): Officers giving extra-
attention to bar were flagged down by bar security about an unwanted patron fighting
with security. Officers assisted bar security in removing individual and took him in
custody for DC/Resisting. No contact made with bar. l3-55611 Officer lnitiated: 22:43
hours.

American Legion - 1234 Douglas Av. - Fight (lnvestigation): Officers responded call
from bar reference a fight inside the bar. Upon officers arrival they spoke to victim
patron, with obvious injuries, who claimed to have been assaulted by another patron.
Officers spoke with bartender and learned that a another patron came into the bar and
began hitting the victim, unprovoked. No violations observed in bar. lnvestigation on-
going. 13-55625 Call Received: 23:45 hours.

Cackfe Jacks - 3620 Northwestern Av. - Loud Music (Warning): Officers responded to
bar reference a call for loud music coming from bar. Upon officers arrival they observed
a door open to the bar and could here loud music coming from bar. Officers spoke to
bartender and advised them of the complaint and they turned the music down. No
violations observed in bar. 13-55806 Call Received: 23:50 hours.

Blue Rock Lounge - 306 Sixth St. - Fight (lnvestigation): Officers responded to bar
reference a fight outside the bar. Upon arrival, officers spoke to group of victims that
were "jumped" by other patrons as they left the bar. Officers spoke with bartender who
stated that an argument had started inside the bar and those involved had gone outside.
Once outside a fight broke out. Suspect patrons had fled prior to police arrival. Video
recorder inside bar not operational. No violations observed inside bar. lnvestigation on-
going. 13-55839 Call Received: 02:08 hours.

Michigan Pub - 1300 Michigan Bl. - Tavern Check:
reference a tavern check. No violations observed in bar
23:05 hours.

Officers responded to bar
13-56111 Officer lnitiated:
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Tuesday 10129113

Fridav 11101113

Saturdav I l/02/13

Sunday 11103113

Pauf's Pub - 2416 Lathrop Av. - Unwanted Party (Arrest): Officers responded to call

from bar reference an unwanted party/welfare check. Upon officers arrival they spoke to

intoxicated patron who was distraught over a break-up. Officers spoke to bartender who

stated patron had tried to start a fight in bar and was asked to leave. Patron initially left

but returned a short time later. Patron resisted officers attempts to escort him from
property and was taken into custody for DC and Resisting Arrest. No violations

observed in bar. 13-56278 Call Received: 20:59 hours.

Kenny's - 1300 N Main - Unwanted Party: Officers responded to call from bar

reference unwanted party who was refusing to leave. Upon officers arrival they were

informed they were no longer needed as patron has already left the area. No contact

made with bar. 13-56283 Call Received: 22:01 hours.

The Club - 1240 Washington Av. - Fight (Extra-Attention): Officers responded to call

from bar reference hostile crowd trying to fight with bar security. Prior to officers arrival

bar recalled and informed that crowd had left the area and that police were no longer

needed. Officers gave bar extra-attention throughout night. 13-56815 Call Received:

23:41 hours.

Russ' Tap - 2203 Dekoven Av. - Robbery (lnvestigation): Officers responded to call

from bar reference the bar being robbed at gunpoint. Upon officers arrival they learned

that the suspects had fled prior. Area search was conducted however no one was

located. No injuries. No violations observed in bar. lnvestigation on-going. 13-56826

Call Received: 00:50 hours.

Ghartroom - 209 Dodge St. - Fight: Officers responded to call from bar reference
patrons fighting in the parking lot. Upon officers arrival the parking lot had cleared an no

one was located. No contact made with bar. 13-57047 Call Received: 01:44 hours.

Blues and R&B Bar - 1 102 Mound Av. - Unwanted Parties: Officers responded to call

from bar reference unwanted parties inside the bar who would not leave at bar closing.

Upon officers arrival they observed numerous parties leaving in their vehicles. Officer

spoke to bartender who stated that the unwanted parties immediately left after they

called police. No violations observed in bar. 13-57048 Call Received: 01:44 hours.
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Mondav 11104/13

TBG's - 1814 Taylor Av. - Fight: Officers responded to call from bar reference two
patrons fighting in bar. Upon officers arrival they learned that both patrons had fled
prior. No violations observed in bar. l3-57387 call Received:22:5g hours.

Castle Lanes - 5615 Castle Ct. - Unwanted Party (Warning): Officers responded to
bowling alley reference an unwanted party who would not leave. Upon arrival officers
spoke to off-duty security who identified unwanted party in parking lot. Officers advised
patron they needed to leave or face arrest and patron complied. No contact made with
bar. 13-57393 Call Received: 23:47 hours.

Respectfully submitted,

Sergeant Richard Rivers
Police Liaison
Public Safety & Licensing Committee
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Zuehlke V¡KK¡

From
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Devin Sutherland [dsutherland@racinedowntown.com]
Wednesday, October 30, 2013 B:56 AM
annacl@sbcglobal.net; OConnell, Brian; cathyklaus@msn.com; Stillman, Chad;Weitzel,
Charles; _CÈ_Ct-X; Denis Navratil; doug@theivanhoepub.com; drdean@racineoptical.com;
eric@landmarktitleracine,com; Helding, Greg; Coe, Jeff;jeffalancoe@yahoo.com; Macemon,
Williãm; Mark Levine; Pavilonis, Martin; 'Matt J. Montemurro'; Sadowski, Matthew; Mike

Walton'; Toeller, Richard; Rivers, Richard; schardust@att.net; Schmierer, Stacey; Friedel,

Thomas
FW: DRC Log 10-18,19,25,26-13

From : Metro Racine [mailto : admin@metroracine.com]
Sent: Tuesday, October 29,2013 11:19 PM

To: Devin Sutherland
Subject: DRC Log 10-18,19,25,26-t3

DRC Patrol Log
10t18t13

2200 #5103 and #5102 on duty. Patrol of Wisconsin, Main and Lake

2300 Patrol of 3rd, 5th, 6th street and Causeway

2400 Patrol of Main St, Causeway, Lake Ave

0100 Patrol of 3rd, 5th, 6th street and Causeway

0200 Patrol of 7th, Wisconsin, College

300 Patrol of Main, State, Wisconsin, Park, 6th. #5103 and #5102 off duty

DRC Patrol Log
10119113

2200 #5103 and #5102 on duty. Patrol of Wisconsin, Main and Lake

2255 PD out in the 500blk of Wisconsin with parking violation

2300 Patrol of 3rd, sth, 6th street and Causeway

2400 Patrol of Main St, Causeway, Lake Ave

0100 Patrol of 3rd, 5th, 6th street and Causeway

0145 We were sitting in the parking lot in the 500 block of Wisconsin. We observed a group leaving

the 525 Bar and they seemed to be ready to fight one another. Before we had a chance to step out a

PD squad was driving through the 5OO block of Wisconsin Ave. The PD Officer called for more
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squads and stated cover was needed in the 500 block of Wisconsin for a group that was looking like
they were going to start fighting. Several squads made the scene. Dispatch then advised PD Officers
that they were getting a call from 525 Bar staff stating that someone might be shot or someone was
going to get shot. Nobody was shot and a PD Officer stated they were out with a party that said
someone threaten to shoot him. PD cleared the crowd out of the area and the bar closed at this time
as well. PD stated that a Bar Report would be done for 525 Bar

0200 Patrol of 7th, Wisconsin, College

300 Patrol of Main, State, Wisconsin, Park, 6th. #5103 and #5102 off duty

10t25t2013
2200 hrs. Officer A. kotowicz and J. Mudrak on duty. Patrolled Main, Seventh, Sixth, F¡fth,
Fourth, Third and State streets.
2300 hrs. Patrolled all parking ramps, alley ways and rear parking lots of Sixth street. Open
intoxicants corner on sixth and Wisconsin.
2400 hrs. Patrolled causewâV, lake ave, gaslight drive, state and Wisconsin street.
0100 hrs. Patrolled water, villa, park ,College, villa, sixth and seventh
0215 hrs. Two females yelling at each other corner of Park and Water. Stated they are sisters
and live across the street in apartments.
Told to bring it inside.
0300 hrs. Patrolled Main, State, Wisconsin, Sixth, Seventh, Fourth, Third, Water, Gollege, Villa
streets and all alley ways.
Officers off duty.

DRC Patrol Log
10t26t13

2200 #5103 and #5102 on duty. Patrol of Wisconsin, Main and Lake

2300 Patrol of 3rd, 5th, 6th street and Causeway

2400 Patrol of Main St, Causeway, Lake Ave

2415 We stopped a male that was urinating in the 300 block of 6th st.

0100 Hit and Run at 3rd and wisconsin. PD responded to take a report

0200 Patrol of 7th, Wisconsin, College

0230 PD was out in front of Blue Rock for some type of an incident. That had at least one party
handcuffed. That party was given a citation and released on scene.
Bar Report was done for Blue Rock

0233 PD was also out at Pepis for some type of lncident. Unknown details.

300 Patrol of Main, State, Wisconsin, Park, 6th. #5103 and #5102 off duty
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Zuehlke V¡KK¡

From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Devin Sutherland [dsutherland@racinedowntown.com]
Wednesday, November 06, 2013 4:16 PM
annacl@sbCglobal.net; OConnell, Brian; cathyklaus@msn.com; Stillman, Chad;Weitzel,

Charlel_CÈ_Clrc; Denis Navratil; doug@theivanhoepub com; drdean@racineoptical.com;
eric@lañõmarktitleracine.com; Helding, Greg; Coe, Jeff;jeffalancoe@yahoo.com; Macemon,

Willãm; Mark Levine; Pavilonis, Martiñ; 'Matt J. Montemurro'; Sadowski, Matthew; 'Mike

Walton'i Toeller, Richard; Rivers, Richard; schardust@att.net; Schmierer, Stacey; Friedel,

Thomas
FW: DRC Log 11-01,02-13

From : Metro Racine [mailto:admin@metroraci ne'com]
Sent: Monday, November 04, 2OL3 2:23 PM

To: Devin Sutherland
Subject: DRC Log 11-01,02-13

DRC Patrol Log
11t01t13

22OO #5103 and #5102 on duty. Patrol of Wisconsin, Main and Lake

2300 Patrol of 3rd, sth, 6th street and Causeway

2400 Patrol of Main St, Causeway, Lake Ave

0100 Patrol of 3rd, 5th, 6th street and Causeway

0200 Patrol of 7th, Wisconsin, Gollege

0225We observed a act¡ve fight between two females in the 300 block of 6th street' As we stepped
out of our squad the mates around the fight yelled Metro is here. One of the males grabbed one of
the female fighters and threw her in a vehicle that was in the middle of the street. The other half
was being trélO Oacf by another male and that male stated to us that they were leaving the area

and apolõgized for the women's behavior. We told everyone to leave the area immediately and

everyone complied and the area was cleared within seconds.

300 Patrot of Main, State, Wisconsin, Park, 6th. #5103 and #5102 off duty

DRC Patrol Log
11102t13

22OO#5103 and #5102on duty. Patrol of Wisconsin, Main and Lake

2230We observed a mate urinating on a building near 5th and Wisconsin. We talked to him about
his behavior and moved him along
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2300 Patrol of 3rd, 5th, 6th street and Causeway

2400 Patrol of Main St, Gauseway, Lake Ave

2453 PD was dispatched to the 400 block of Main, the caller stated there was a group out there
talking about beating someone up. Call was unfounded.

0100 Patrol of 3rd, 5th, 6th street and Causeway

0130 There was some type of altercation/lncident on Monument Square. Several PD squads
responded. Please see official police report if you need more info.

0200 Patrol of 7th, Wisconsin, College

300 Patrol of Main, State, Wisconsin, Park, 6th. #5103 and #5102 off duty

Brett Seifert - President

Metro Security and Public Safety LLC.

D/b/a Metro Racine Safety Enforcement

262-833-1222

866-798-9187 Fax

www.metroracine.com

The information contained in this transmission may contain confidential or privileged material and is intended for the

person or entity to whom it is addressed. Any review, retransmission, dissemination or other use of, or taking any action in

reliance upon this information by persons or entities other than the intended recipient is prohibited. lf you received this

transmission in error, please contact the sender, do not open attachment(s) and delete the material.
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